
State Department Believes the
United States Must Act if

New Cabinet Fails

Chief of Army Says 15,000 Ad=
ditional Troops Can Be

Rushed to Border ,

conference In 1907 and became ambas-
sador to the United States in 19037
7 De la.Barra Is 48 years old and about
a month ago married a sister of his
late wife.

The report that John Hamilton Dig-
nowlty and three other Americans had
been executed in Chihuahua on ac-
count of connection with the revolu-
tion Is untrue. American Consul Ed-
wards at Juarez, who had been in-
structed by the state department to in-
vestigate the report, telegraphed this
Information today.

Talk of Intervention
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON. March 25.—President
Taft and the state department were
officially , notified by telegraph from
Mexico of the resignation of the cab-
inet. .

At the war department it was said
that the resignation of the cabinet
would not change the plans of the
"maneuvers" of the troops.

Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of staff of the army, said that 16,000
additional troops could be rushed to the
Mexican frontier in case of emergency
in much quirked time than the 20,000
were dispatched.

At the state department It.is be-
lieved the resignation of the cabinet
will bring about peace in Mexico, hut
unless this result is Immediate Ameri-
can intervention will bo necessary at
an early date.
Diaz Chooses Ministers

CITY OF MEXICO, March 25.—
though no. official announcement has
been made, it is known thai five of the
new members of President Dlas' cabi-
net have been selected and it Is almost
certain Jose Llmantour will remain as
minister of finance. Other selections
besides Senor de la Barra as minister
of foreign relations are:

Demetro Sodl, Judge of the supreme
court, minister of justice, succeeding
Justlno Fernandez.

Norbeto Dominguez, postmaster gen-
eral, succeeding Leander Fernandez.

Manuel Maroquin. well known civil
engineer, department of fomento
(promotion of colonization and indus-
try), succeeding Olagrio Molina.Jorge Estanol, an attorney, minister

of education, succeeding Justlno Sierra.
IGXOHA.NCE AT CAPITAL

So x far as announcement are con-
cerned, Mexico City is as ignorant to-
night as it was yesterday. Officials
expected to be aMe to give out the
names of the men appointed, but at 7
o'clock tonight it was said that the
administration 'would make no an-
nouncement before next week. - It Isbarely possible that changes may then
be made in the list of those now se-
lected. For the departments of war
and Interior nothing has been given
out.

General Bernardo Reyes, now in Italy,
who by many was believed to be slated
for the post of secretary of war and
marine, is returning to Mexico, but not
to serve In that capacity. According
to a high authority, he will return to
serve in the army.
DIAZ TO NAME REFORMS

With the exception of General Diaz
himself, there is no man; in Mexico
whom the Mexican people credit with
greater military genius than General
Reyes, and It is believed the mere
knowledge erf the fact that he is to be
sent Into the .field will do much to break
the spirit of .the revolution.,' "•".'•'7

With the changes in the cabinet, re-
forms will be enacted, which will in-
clude changes in the electoral system,
effective suffrage in the election of
state governors and a " reformation of
the powers of the- jefes politico.

It Is said a full program of these
reforms will be given in the presi-
dent's message -next Saturday at the
opening of congress.

That the administration's policy of
reform now has am excellent chance of
being carried out successfully is cur-
rently believed, and it is believed that
there will be no alteration in its atti-
tude toward .the rebels so far as the
war Is concerned. „

"I hope and earnestly trust that thejpresent differences wfill soon be solved
jIn the best interests of the country and
jto the satisfaction of all reasonable
jand patriotic persons,'* said Senor Ll-
{ mantour today.

HURTLING BODES OF
WOMEN DEFY RESCUE

Fire Mad Factory Girls Leap Out of High

-..>.. Windows and Crash Through Nets
And the Very Sidewalks

A. moment later her body.came whirl-

• ing after them to death.
KISS PRKCEDM DEATH LEAP

*At tho ninth floor window a. man and

n wo,man appeared. The man embraced
the woman ami kissed her. Then he

•'hurled her to the street and Jumped.

'Both were killed. \u25a0 .
0 ' Five girls smashed a pane'of glass,"

dropped In ii struggling tangle and
wore crushed Into a shapeless mass.

c *A girl on the eighth floor leaped for

a fireman's ladder which had reached
'only to the sixth floor. She missed.

struck the edge of the life-net and was I
•picked up with her back broken.

From one window a girl of about 13
:>-ears,*a woman, a man and two women
• with •heir arms about one another.
Ithrew themselves to the ground in
{rapid succession. The little girl was
| hurried to the New York hospital in an
iautomobile. She screamed as the'
(driver and a policeman led her Into the
.hallway. A surgeon came out. gave
, iqjie look at her face and touched. her
*vwrist..

• H'f*he Is dead," he said.
••RECEPTACLES ARE FUTILE

One. girl Jumped Into a horse blanket
iheld by firemen and a policeman. The
'blanket ripped like cheese cloth and
iher ljody was mangled almost beyond
[recognition. Another dropped Into a
tarpaulin held by three men. Her

;-n'fight tore It from their grasp and
[j-he .struck the street, breaking almost
'-Very bone in her body.

o Almost at the one time a man
iporiiersaulted down upon the shoulder
of a policeman holding the tarpaulin.

'He glanced off. struck the sidewalk
»anil was picked \u25a0ip dead.
f$ -Within the building a man on the
"iihith floor stationed himself at the door
of one of the elevators and with a club

otkept back the girls who had stampeded
to the wire cage. Thirty were admitted

tjto the car at a time. They were taken
'tlswn. as fast-as possible. :_t7i?,:?
" The call for ambulances was fol-

-7 lowed by successive appeals for police,
'until over 500 patrolmen arrived to cope

\u25a0with a crowd numbering tens of thous-
ands —a mixture of the morbidly cur-
JiOus and of half-crazed relatives and
'friends of the victims.

•A hundred mounted policemen had to
(charge the crowd repeatedly to keep
nt back.
ISKARCHLIOHTS IDF FIREMEN

[•lied by Fire Chief Croker, a squad of
firemen stormed the stairways and

•gained access to the building at 7
'^o'clock. Two searchlights from build-
ings opposite lighted the way for the
'fighters as they ascended to the top
'floors.

Fifty charred bodies were found on
the ninth floor. They lay In every pos-
sible posture, some so burned that
.recognition was Impossible. A half
dozen were nude, with the flesh hanging
in shreds to the bones.

- Women with their hair burned away,
with here and there a limb burned en-
tirely off and the charred stump visible,
were lifted tenderly from the debris,
wrapped in oilcloth and sent by pulleys
to the street, where rested on the side-
walk a hundred pine coffins, in which

were placed the bodies. As fast as tills
was dure the coffins were carried away

in any kind of a vehicle that could be
pressed into service to th*. morgue at

Bellevue hospital and to the Charities
morgue, opened, for the first time since
the Slocum horror.
STUDENTS HKftdK .0

On the tenth floor of the building
adjoining the burning structure is the
law department of New Tork univer-
sity. Here M odd students were lis-
tening to a lecture by Frank H. Som-
mer, former sheriff of Essex county, N.
J. He saw the smoke and saw the
girls tripped on the roof. He led his
crass * to the roof of the university
quarters, where they found two lad-
ders. The boys seized these, bore them
down two flights to the roof of an In-
tervening building, swarmed out of
the windows-and raised them to the
roof of the burning structure.

Forty girls were brought down to
safety. Hyman Mezcher, a cutter, slid
down the elevator cable 10 stories and
was found alive at the bottom, stand-
ing in water up to his armpits. His
hands .were lacerated and his forehead
was cut, but otherwise he was unhurt.

Just how many trips were made by
the elevators will never be ascertained.
There are varying reports of heroism
at the elevators, but it Is impossible
tonight to learn If the elevators were
operated up to the last possible mo-
ment.
INVESTIGATION TO FOLtOTV

City officials announced that the
usual Investigation which fbllows such
a disaster would be started at once.

Said Fire Chief Croker:
"This calamity 19 Just what I have

been predicting. There are no fire es-
capes on this building. I have been
agitating that fire escapes be put on
buildings Just such as this. This large
loss of life Is due to this neglect."

The police say that today's fire Is
the sixth or seventh in the building
within 12 months, all of which, they
say, occurred ln the shirtwaist factory.
The others were trifling. The factory.
Incidentally. is said to be the first in
which the operators struck during the
widespread strike, settled several
months ago.

By today's disaster the total of shirt-
waist operators who have perished in
New York and vicinity recently Is
raised to nearly 200.

Many weeks ago 25 girls met'death
under somewhat similar conditions In
Newark, N. J.
EMPLOYER IS MYSTIFIED

Max Blanck, one of the proprietors of
the Triangle waist- company, said to-
night:

"How or where the fire started I
have no idea.. There was no explosion,
of that Iam sure. We who escaped by
the roof saw nothing of what happened
below us. Probably we were the last
persons to get out of the building alive.

"I can not understand why the people
on the eighth floor could not have es-
caped had they not been thrown Into a
panic. They could have made their wav
out by the fire escapes in the rear. This
means of rescue, however, was cut off
to those on the ninth and tenth floors
by the flames."

BANK OF SHASTA
CLOSES ITS DOORS

President of Redding Institution
Says It Will Be Able to

Pay in Full

REDDING. March 2*3.—The Bank of
Shasta- County closed its doors this
ro-lrning and State Bank Examiner
l>abb» and the bank's directors are now
In conference. The doors of the in-
stitution were closed at the request of
the "directors and the president says
liabilities will be paid in full if time is
giv-*n to adjust the bank's affairs.

The First savings bank of Shasta
\u25ba county, a collateral Institution, stopped
(•payment at noon because of a* heavy
H-un of depositors. The state bank ex-
aminer posted a notice on the doors
(that the institution was perfectly sol-

-1 vent.
President C. C. Bush said today
""vTe can pay in full If given time.

ISome big loans do not look as good as
[when we made them. There has been a
I run on our bank since December, when
T. S. Henderson in' St. Louis made the

(Statement that we had loaned him
.$123:000 without security in connection
\u25a0with the Afterthought copper company.
This was not true, hut it hurt us Just
the same. Troubles -between farmers
.and smelters have also hurt us, $175,000*
[having been cut from local payrolls in
the last year and a half. The First

[savings bank of Shasta county, a col-
lateral institution, is in no way in-
volved."

The last statement of the Bank of
(Shasta County made on January 7, 1911,
./showed the following resources:

Loans. $773,888; overdraft, $6,605;
bank premises, furniture, etc., $27,700;
due from other banks, not reserve
$2,921: due from reserve banks. $9,596;

\u25a0cash on hand,*s-(.738; total resources,
$1.061.35 I

Liabilities: Capital stork apportioned,
$100,000; surplus apportioned. $50,000;
Individual profits. $57,011; due other
banks. $7.61 i;; due to the Kennett
Ibranch. $74,504; individual deposits
subject to check, $504,257; demand cer-
tificates of deposit, $222,873; state and

: municipal deposits, $45,000; other lia-
bilities, $95; total liabilities. $1,061,304.

MRS. BELDING'S FUNERAL
IS HELD IN STOCKTON

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]
STOCKTON. March 25.—The funeral

of Mrs. Sarah Winslow Belding, a pio-
neer of this city,*, was held today. In-
terment was in Rural cemetery. The
pallbearers were Forrest Foote, XV. T.
F. Whale, M. S. Thresher, Albert Belt-
strom, J. B. Hall, A. N. Riiell.

Mrs. Reldlng was the widow of Wil-
lard Belding, a pioneer dry goods met?,
chant. .She" had. been, \u25a0 resident of
Stockton for the,last 67 years.

She came to Californiawhen 8 years
of age, making- the? trip ?i by -way ofithe
isthmus. She was the mother of -Mrs.
Charles Bennett and',the grandmother
of Willard Bennett. _
WHIST TOUHNEY PLANKED Oakland, March

25.—Fruitvale parlor. No. 177,- N. I). G. ,W..'
Ik arranging * for '« \u25a0 whist tournament > to :be
given In Carpenters' hall. Frultvale. avenue
and Eaat Twelfth »lr«»t, Thursday evening.
March 90. Many prizes will be given. The
committee in'charge conalata of: kite* Wrenn
(chairman). Mar; Barthold,' Agnes Grant and
Nellie Crowley, i Frultvale parlor will give a
minstrel' show ; and ,; vaudeville in Fischer'*

•theater cm the evenings of April 21 aud 22. '

CHISHOLM TAKEN
TO SANTA ROSA

Physician Held as Fort Ross
Slayer Refuses to Reveal

Home Address

Dr. Lewis C. Chisholm, who is charged
by Sheriff Jack Smith of Sonoma county

with the murder of John D. Powell,
the young painter whose body with
two bullets through the head was
found March IS in Coleman gulch, near
Tort Ross, was taken from the city
prison yesterday morning and removed
to Santa Rosa, where he was formally
booked for murder.

On his way to the ferry building
Chisholm admitted to Sheriff Smith and
Detectives James McGowan and George
McLaughlin, who had the prisoner in
charge, that he would not reveal where
he had been rooming In tilts city, as he
wanted to protect a woman. V

"I'd die first." said Chisholm, "be-
fore I would reveal this woman's
name. She Is now In my room and 1
want to give her a chance to' get away
and not become Involved In this case.
She comes from a good family. Sho is
a single woman, but she has been a
good friend to me, and I will not drag
her name into this case."

All of yesterday the efforts of the
detective department to locate Chjs-
holm's room were redoubled, but up
until an early hour this morning they
were unsuccessful.

At Santa Rosa Sheriff Smith put
Chisholm through a course of ques-
tioning lasting all afternoon, but the
pseudo physician revealed nothing.

At the close of yesterday's work on
the case the evidence against Chisholm,
was far from complete enough to bring
about his, conviction on a murder
charge, but the detectives handling the
case hope to draw their net close
enough within a day or so to complete-
ly enmesh the accused man -by the
strongest kind of circumstantial evi-
dence. One of the most important
points yet established Is that the T>o<*y
of the man found murdered Is really
that of John D. Powell. While Chis-
holm has been identified as the man
who accompanied the <murdered man
about the Fort Ross* country, no one
who knew Powell has yet identified the
body.;. : > , :\u25a0; r "\

There is little doubt that Miss
Venire Dean, the nurse whom Chisholm
asked to act as Powell's widow so as
to collect the. $2,000 life Insurance he
was supposed to have carried, knows
more about the case than she has been
permitted to Rive toythe newspapers.
it has developed that \u25a0 while Miss Dean
was nursing Mrs. ].. A. Hughes, whose
husband conducts a store at 1664 Eddy
street,' Chisholm'called on her ' several
times just after the.discovery of the
Fort Ross murder. The murder is sup-
posed to have been committed March
9. On March 11 Chisholm called at the
Hughes store to:see Mies Dean. lie
wore a three weeks' growth of beard
ami stated In Hughes' presence that
he had Just come -.from the country.
Chisholm appeared, very ' nervous "and
paced up and down the store'contin-
uously. Later he called on Miss Dean
and ,took her to the sidewalk, where
they engaged, in. an animated discus-
sion for nearly half an hour. :

I George Call, who lives near Coleman

I
gulch, and who frequently saw .the
murdered man and his companion,
picked *Chisholm"; out 7of . a line _of -20
prisoners, at the; city prison yesterday
and identified the physician as the com-
panion* of the dead man.

SCHOOLBOYS FLY
KITES IN CONTEST

Particolored Devices From the
Hands of Youngsters

Soar in Clouds

OAKLAND, March 25.—Schoolboys of
; Oakland flew kites from the top of a
hill east of the northern end or Lake
Merritt today as an outside branch of
their work in the manual training de-
partments of public schools. So far
as variety of kite and color and num-
bers and enthusiasm went the meet
was a success. Lack of a breeze, which
caused the postponement of four sched-
uled events one week, was the only
drawback. \u25a0_-__\u25a0____\u25a0

A feature was the Interest taken by
the; schoolgirls, several hundred of
whom climbed the hill and? were as
deeply engrossed in.thY sport as their
brothers.?, One girl even entered a kite
of her own construction, but failed, to
get it up. She was Genevieve Weaver
of Cole school. .:^Wm%mmm%mmmw'':

Among, women teachers of manualtraining who were present and who
cheered on- their representatives were
Miss Helen Taylor of Grant School, Miss
Shirley Poor of Washington, Miss Ger-
trude Morgan of 'Piedmont,? Miss SarahBaumgarten of the Dewey school, Miss
Mabel Metzger of Durant, Miss Irma
Ross of Cole school, Miss Matilda Rich -tpr 'of ?Franklin, Miss Jessie. Calder of
Prescott and Miss R. de Wit. Miss Nell
Jacobson?of Frultvale and Miss Clara
Cshlll of Tompkins. ?E'^__Hn_Hßß|fe|

Judges of the meet were F. R. Cauch,
director, of manual training in Oakland
schools, George Edgar of L.ockwood,7W7
D. Spencer of ', Frultvale No. 2 and ,1.
Hamll,of Dewey school,

No. Alonzo, it Isn't any wickeder fora man to separate you from your money
by gambling than it is for him to stealIt from yo-.n_MHHMHJ-_"____-_MK» "

' The unhappiness of * most people in
this,world is due to the fact that they
are unable to depend upon > themselves.

ii—\u25a0 -[I
Camp at Fort Crockett

Affected by Measles
GALVESTON, March 25.—.The

fourth ease of mrasles developed
at Fort CrneUett today. The gen-
eral health eontilt at the
camp continue excellent, due
largely to the great precaution"
that are taken. Six '."'\u25a0 machine
suns arrived nntl Monday the
work of "IhHtrnctlng the *oldler«
how to operate them will hcgln.
There, was no

<
drilling; at the

camp, hut the regular weekly In*
spection was held and later the
men were put though signal
practice.

MIKADO EXPRESSES
GOOD WILL TO U.S.

Taft Receives Message Recipro-
cating Sentiments Communi-

cated Through Ambassador

WASHINGTON. March 23.—President
Tart was gratified today to receive from
the emperor of Japan a message recip-
rocating the president's expression of
good will and friendship toward Japan
made to the Japanese ambassador,
Baron TJchlda, several days ago. Baron
Uchida called at the White House this
afternoon and delivered In person the
emperor's message. y

President, Taft has been anxious to
set at rest tire reports of differences be-
tween this country and Japan, especial-
lywith reference to the mobilization of
troops in Texas. 7 He said recently he
was at a loss to understand the motive
behind such "malicious and baseless
stories." He sent for Baron Uchida to
express this:sentiment to him and to
ask that he convey the message to the
emperor. JThe message reads:

To the Persident of the United
States of America:

I was greatly pleased to receiveyour very kind message conveyed -to me through my ambassador lnWashington, and I thank you for
It. I was already well convinced
that you had given no credence
to the false and wicked reports re-
garding Japan, but It was especial-
ly a source of profound satisfaction
to me to receive from you the as-surance that the relations of amity
and good understanding between
our two countries were never betteror more cordial than at this time.
I am most happy to be able entire-ly to reciprocate that assurance.

MUTSUHITO.
HELD TOR ROBBERY—Oakland, March 25.—

Frank Smith, who was arrested on the night
of March 0 upon the charge of holding up
and robbing Charles 11. Singleton, secretary
of the / Claremont country club, was\ bound
over, to (the superior court by Police Judge
Smith today and his ball was fixed at .10.000.
When Smith was captured Jewelry belonging
to Singleton was found upon him. * Smith is
also believed to be a member of the gang
that shot Policeman J. R. lyoulinrrtt the same
evening. l.eonhardt In recovering from hisInjuries.

UNIQUE FESTIVAL More than 200 guests ofBerkeley chapter No. ITS enjoyed the "spring
festival" given my that organization at iti lastHireling. The affair was arranged by Mrs.
Addle Lee Sleeper. Mm. J.W. Meredith and
Mr*. M. Knight. The program Included an or-gan voluntary by M. Holt. Tlolin selection* by
Harold Hilton: "The Spring Reverie," consist-
ing -of dances appropriate to the aeasoo; a
vocal duet by Mr*, Laura Durgln and Mr*. B.Baker; a spring- dance by the Misses Mabel
1-ocltett. Alice Grelsche. Mabel Beadle. Edith
Laird. Stella Uaacott, Sophie Mkhel_eu, Laura
ICthel Sleeper and M. WeUler; a vocal solo by
Mrs.. M. Itichu-r and a monologue by Mrs.l'arrcll.

RUSSIA DEMANDS
DECISIVE REPLY

Answer to Muscovite Repre-
• sentations Must Be Direct

and Prompt

Czar's Government Makes Open
;" Threat in Latest Notice to

Chinese Foreign Board

7 BT." PETERSBURG," March 25.—
Rsslan government is* determined - to
force China to take decisive action re-
garding the Russian demand that.the
provisions of the treaty of 1881 be com-
plied with.. Russia's ultimatum, which
has; been presented to the administra-
tion at?-Pakln *through the Russian
minister, declares that China must
give satisfactory answer to? the Russian
note of February, 16, setting forth *In
detail the Russian claims, before March
28, otherwise it will hold the "Chinese
government- responsible " for • such ac-
tion as Russia deems advisable to take.

The'Ultimatum .was contained" in '_ a
telegram from M. Neratoff, the acting
minister of foreign affairs, to M. Kros.
tovetz, the Russian minister .'at Peking,
as follows:, ' -
ANSWER "* EVASIVE

"Negotiations In recent months have
convinced the imperial government that
the Chinese are seeking by cryptic and
evasive answers to reject the points of
the note of February il6. As an in-
stance, March 19, the Chinese memo-
randum presented to the Russian min-
ister yielded on the one hand to our
repeated representations' and?agreed
that \u25a0 the. establishment of a consulate
at Kobde should not: be made depend-
ent upon. the Introduction .of customs
treaties, while on the other hand it
remained silent ? regarding the estab-
lishment of other? consulates for which
provision was made in article 10 of the
St. Petersburg treaty, and also regard-
ing monopolies which," contrary to the
agreements among the powers, had
been introduced in the province of Sin
Kfang. - ' ...-. *

"It is also Intimated In the trade of
local products that -Russian tradersj
must observe the same conditions as
tile Chinese, thus entirely ignoring the
treaty provisions exempting Russians
trading in Mongolia and western China
from the payment of customs duties
and other taxes whatsoever.

"In_ view of the futile character of
such negotiations, in the course of
which the Chinese government has
sought only to restrict Russia's treaty
rights by advancing arguments which
it afterward abandoned, the Russian
government sees itself obligated to
interfere in this procrastination, for

which there Is no justification, and re-
quests the Chinese government for-
mally to admit that all the points in
the note of February 16 are valid and
conform t othe treaty stipulations.

"Only after such admission can the
Russian government agree to enter
into negotiations on the questions of
the introduction of customs duties/the
establishment of a special regime for
the tea trade, or any other partial
modification of the treaty of ISSI.

"If an exhaustive and satisfactory
reply, to all six points of the note of
February 16 is not received by March
25, Russia reserves to itself freedom
of action and will make the Chinese
government responsible for the obsti-
nacy displayed by it."

-CHECK PASSER AR-LAIOITED—OakIand. March i
7 25\u25a0 Frank Freeman,' wks waa arreated at the !

fi'ntten'li (street 'depot wban? about ,to • hoard i
\u25a0 ft train for Fait I/she City, waa arraigned In

the police eonrt today for passing flctltlons
ehecka oa Lmli Aber of the Hotel Cr»llln tor
$22 and on W. .R. Braekett, •'\u25a0 farmer police-
man, for $I*o. Hp will be given his prelim-
inary, bearing April |, .. -": \u25a0-?\u25a0-

PEACE IN MEXICO
OR INTERVENTION?

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, SUNDAY. MARCH 26, 1911.
\u25a0
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AN APOLOGY! .
"s-~ '^_^"*_a__. —\u25a0'\u25a0"•' 'r tßKwß3s!_li "' hi ii\u25a0 #" 11
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I FOR LADIES' II MAN TAILORED SUITS I
I7r1 We sincerely apologise to those old as well as our new customers |||1
|7aj who were disappointed in not being waited upon properly last week. BHf"0. V?» '* The tremendous and unexpected rush to take advantage of our lJi|
SS unusual offer of "Ladles'- Man Tailored Suits to 1 order for 925.00 took |i??J
|B our large and competent staff off their feet. • ' II
tl We regret It! We did our best! Our INCREASED FORCE assures [ fir'l It will never occur again. Our old customers from Europe and'the H8
Ej*rj East dropped In in surprising numbers. - Bn Ladies of San Francisco, you can not make us apologize again. I ?!
Pg To prove it we will continue our opening price of $28.00 —guar- taS
\u25a0S antee you proper service— show you conclusively that we can for B
mS 925.00 make as*good and better "man tailored suits" to measure than |.'."i
I j your $40.00 to $50.00 tailors. ||
||J Yes, It* Is Possible. There Are Reasons. j
fcijj We nell direct from onr own mills to yon. __'H_i~"' [.• I
[ | We thereby cnt ont three middlemen profits. ,~.2j"T3|*T £< j
fiß'7'''' We are on the 10th floor cutting out high rents. **• |-j
I J We can afford and do pay the highest prices for the best en.- [ ]
la (ers and tailors. I. j

1 10th Floor, Phelan Bldg., San Francisco I
\u25a0 ;.m^•._/

mm

'

h
- STORES IN\u25a0 PRINCIPAL cities I

W^'WW^^^^^md ' oALL MONDAY OF §

i- /^^P^^^^Pl^ A RECORD PURCHASE~ SIX SO I
'fe ['' Vi*" T V* \u25a0 -rt^ i *ttc Wfe~^ Btl^'^^S''' Tl,c »Hustration shows the high character and"clever styles : h
h|| i >! \i SfS P^^Si-^^^^-® *IIIIF of these exquisite street, afternoon and evening dresses, to N flg i Uv*^ '"I 'M» f*w! Wi^K be sold at ?16.50. 235 of them to pick from—all secured Jtf 1
Ni^vV/Ar:i>; //iV-Afi' ' /il®H__!^_ thru clever buying. Not enough to say that they are worth |^ ,'

l:*V \. / />• /\/ \f 4&flß.:'''"•'l$l„ twice what we ask io* them'for they are really the hand" Sn

11 Nf i'^f-^|H|i SOmCTHE MOST F^S) OF | i
:S ? *?f-l<i _!rf j

\u25a0 J*|fW^f.^'^r?\ 4'*|* ŝ^tlft aFe t0 ke^found in the collection—there are embroidered N
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